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Ciaige the First, and Sophia of Zell.
Historians have generally passedover

as of very little moment, the story of
the consort ofGeorge the First. The
following authentic.particulars will in-
terest many readers :

•"Sophia,. at the' time of their mar-
riage, was only- sixteen years of .age,
and was -a princess of great personal
charms and mental endowments, yet her
attractions did not retain theaffections
of her husband: After she had brought
him a son and a daughter, tie‘neglected
his amiable consort, and attached him-
self to a favorite mistress. .

"Such was the situation ofSophia
when Count Konigsmark, -a Swedish
nobleman, arrived at Hanover: He

, was-a man of good figure, and proles.,
sional gallantry ; had been formerly'
enamoured of Sophia at Zell, and was
Supposed to have made -some impres-
sion on.her heart. On the sight of her
his passion, which hail_been diminish-
ed by absence, broke out with increas-
ing violence ; he had the impudencepublicly to renew, his attentions; and
as George was absent at the army, he
made his solicitations with redoubled
aMour. Information of his attachment,
and of his success, vhs conveyed to
Ernest Augustus ; and one evening, as
the Count-came out of her apartment.
and was crossing a .passage, he was put
to death by persons placed to intercept
him, in the presence of the Elector;
and tradition still marks the spot where
this murder was committlid. Sophia
was immediately put under arrest.; and
though she solemnly protested her in-
'nocenc'e, yet circumstances spoke
strongly against her. •

"George, who neverloved, his wife,
gave implicit credit to the account of
her infidelity, as related by his father;
consented to tier imprisonment, and ob-
tained:from the ecclesiasticalconsistory
a divoree, which was passed on the
28th of December, 1694. And even
her father, the Duke of Zell, who doat-
ed on his only daughters, does not
seem to-have entertained any doubts of
her guilt, for be always continued up-
on the strictest terms of friendshipwith
Ernest Augustus; and his son-in-law.

" The unfortunate Sophia was icon-
fined in the castle' of Alden, situated on
the small river Alter, ia the Duchy of
Zell. She, terminated her miserable
existence, after-a-long captivity of thir-
ty-two yearsran jhe 13th ofNovember,
1726, in the sixty-first year of her age,
or seven months before the death of
George the First; and she was an-
nounced in the " Gazette" under the
title of the Electress Dowager of Han-
over.

"During her whole confinement she
behaved 'with 'mildness and dignity;
and on receiving the sacrament . once
every week, never omitted, on that aw-
ful occasion, making the-most solenin
asseverations that she was not guilty of

„the crime laid to her charge. Subse-
quent circumstances have come to light,
which appear to justify her memory ;

and reports are current in Hanover that
ler Character was basely defamed, and
that she fell a'sacrifice to the jealousy
"and perfidy of the Countess of Platen,
favourite mistress ofErnest Augustus.
Being enamoured of Count Konigs.
mark, who slighted her overtures, jeal-
ousy took possession oilierbreast; she
determinedto sacrifice both the lover
and the princess to her vengeance, and
circumstances favored her design.

"The prince was absent atthe army;
Ernest ,Augustus was a man of warm
paihionS and violent temper, easily ir-
ritated, incapable of control. Sophia
herself had treated CountKongismark
with regard andattention, and the lov-
er was hot-headed, self-sufficient, prid-
ing himself on his personal accomplish-
ments, and accustomed to succeed in
affairs of gallantry. -

" Those who .exculpate Sophia as-
sert either that a common vi t was
construed into act of criminality,or that
the Countess of Platen, at a late hour,
summoned Count 'Comgsmark in the
name of the princess, though without
her connivance ; that on being introduc-
ed Sophia was surprised at this intru-
sion, that on quitting the apartment he
was discovered by Ernest Augustus,
whom the countess had placed in .the
gallery, and was instantly assassinated
by, persomi whom she .had suborned
for that purpose.

_

" Many pesons of credit at . Hanover
have riot scrupled, since the death of
Ernes; Augustus and George the-First,
to express their belief that the imputa-
tion cast on Sophia was false and un-
just. It is also reported that her hus-
band having made an offer ofreconcil-
iation, she gave this noble and disdain-
ful answer of haughty virtue unconi;,
scions ofstain: "If what I ammo*.
ed ',Cis true, I am unworthy ofhis bed;
and if my accusation is false, he lei un-
worthpof me. I will not" accept his
offers."

A GOOD SOCIETY.411. Boston they
have self-examiningsociety." One
of the articles of the constitution of the
society is as follows ;

" That there shall be no public or
private meeting of this society on any
appointeddays, tomanage its concerns,
or too hear lectures delivered before it;
but itshall be the duty of every day,
and listen to the lectures of his own
conscience."

Tem and the British Polity.
The' British' policy'unquestionably

is,to"extend' her commerce and her
power iheieier, she can plant them;
and the statesmen who_have carried on
this policy—and. here whigs and tories
are one—have never failed on emergen-
'cies to figure it out plain that thel.lsacred
influences of humanity" and the in-
terests of her manufacturers are identi-
fied ! They are identiol when the
iron hoof grinds the poor Hindooto the
dust, or when British grenadiers mow
down(the Chinese as the scythe cuts
the grass. They have been identical'
:all through the centuries of wrong Eng-
land has inflicted on Ireland. They
always will be identicalwherever Great
Britain deems it necessary to get anew
•foothold on any spot on the globe. It
was this policy and-this identity of in-
terest that prompted Palmerston to
seize on the golden opportunity for an
with Texas.. And in consequence of
this alliance the premier will probably
avow theright to interfere, and undoubt-
edly ourination will, we hope to a man,
resist,this. right. President Tyler has
said. ',the questionispurely American,"
and we believe he has spoken the voice
of Americans. President Monroe de.
Glared that no European interference
shonld be allowed on this continent;
and the declaration, which did-so much
to raise our national character, will be
adhered to. We shall soon know the
course Great Britain will pursue. She
goes on adding to her dominion, terri-
tory after territory, as she has recently
conqueredScinde, and no ..right-to in-
terfere" is claimed on the part of this
country. The European_ powers can
go on carving nations in pieces and di-
viding the Spoils, and no 2' right to in-
terfere" is heard from this country...7--
And is it to be endured that two indepen-
dent American nations cannot treat to-
gether for their mutual ' interests with-
out having this arrogant claim thrust in
upon them ? If now this great aggran-
dizing power, Great Britain, sees fit to
scowl and bully us, the only effect will
be to make ten friends of annexation in
this country where there is now o

z

friend to it. It will not weigh afe t •

er in preventing the .. lone star" of ex-
as from being numbered with th twen-
ty-six that now float upon the 'spang-
led banner."—Post. /

A FEDERAL Teicx.-7,The Federa-
lists, afraid as ever to come out in their
true colors;are resorting, to a mean ex-
pedient to make partizans, out'of men
who are either opposed to CLAY, or
are indifferent in-Ahe contest. Instead
of forming CLAY or BANK clubs, is
they ought to do to be honest, the im-
pudent imposters carry out Bills forthe
signature of men favorable to a " Tar-
iffClub," and then, they parade the
signers as enrolled underthe banner of
CLAY. We caution the friends of the
Tariff—he staid in Congress till the
Bill was about to come up, fighting for
the Bank and Banlirupt Bills, and then
".made tracks" for Ashland. He nor
his satellites are not to trusted.

WHIG Evinrvcc.:--The whigs are
trying to clear Mr. Clay ofthe ..bargain
and intrigue," by .producing Mr. Ad-
ams, one tit the interested parties, as
evidence, whom they declare .. would
not be guilty of alalsehood." If Mr.
Adam's veracity ib of such high order
with the whigs, they must certainly
endorse the remarks he once made in a
letter to Dutee J. Pierce, in which he
declared that the whig party were
.. bound together only by a cement of
hatred to every man of purer princi-
ples than themselves."

A MARFA NEST.-The- Advertiser
has found a • mare's nest at last. Mr.
Clay, in one of his Northern faced par.
agraphs,gives an equivocal endorse-
ment to the present tariff, and the Ad-
vertiser seems to be as tickled about it
as a boy with a speckled handled pen-
knife. We don't like to mar our
friend's pleaSure but is proper for us to
say to those who wish to know, that
Mr. Clay, in the same letter, says that
the exorbitant parts ofthe present tariff
ought to be repealed.—Newark Post.

INCIDENTALsiPROTECTION.--TheMaine Age say Col. Times views
on this subject are sound. He is op-
posed to direct tips, and in favor of
supporting government by means , of'?
tariff. The want !! of the government
require a tariff, Which will be high
enough to afford all reasonable protec-
tion, so that the question may be con-
sidered as settled.Mr. Clay's declared
views are precisely the same as those
of Col. Polk."

INTERESTINO SPEyram.E.—Punch
records among other interesting sights
the spectacle of a black cook of an
American packet ship. with a face shin-
ing like a porter bottle, parading one
Ofthe public streets ofLondon with • a
beautiful white girl bangingon his arm,

ith her nurse behind, leading a small
mulatto responsibility by the hand

3000 twits !—The - Baltimore Re-
publican, a daily paper; has published,
since the nomination ofPolk and U-
lu, THREE THOUSAND changes
froctifederalism to Democracy,,among
them are smile of-the most, distinguish-
ed men in the'nation: This looks like
going:aheadwith s rush'! '

CrisAPRE-Grtamo.—A gold deter-
gent has made its appearance in Paris,
by which gilt frames may be made as
good as new at the cost of a few pence.

Niles, 4,•

Luau, "tik.;president ofTexai,
now otio svianiphis native§tate, ear.
gia, has beep galledtiputi by , the peo-
ple to give his views on Annexation.—
He states frankly, that ,. if. Congress,
when, it'again assembles; does not pass
some treaty ofannexation, that the pea-,
ple of Texas will despairofever seeing`
it done—that they ,are now laboring
under great difficulties—that the publie
mind is fast approaching to the deter-
mination'to purchase peace at any sac-
rifice, and that they will be driven -to
accept such favorable regulations and
propositions from England as will place
their commercial interests ashore their
present depressed condition.

CLAY FOR TEXAS-.-THE SOUTORRR
FACE.-Mr. Clay has written a letter to
the editor of the Tuscaloosa (Ala.)
Monitor, in which he says, "personal-
ly I could have no objection to the an-
nexation of Texas; but I certainly
would not be willing to see the existing
Union dissolved, or seriously jeepard-
ed, for the sake ofacquiringTexas."—
As no one is wild enough to suppose
that there is the slightelt danger to the
permanency ofthe Union from the an-
nexation of Texas, this, of course,
amounts to an open declaration infavor
ofannexation, and is designed as an off'
set to his letter of the 17th of 'April
against annexation. This is Clay all
over—high tariff views for the/North,
and low tariff views for the Southoind
anti-Texas views for the ;Worth, and
pro-Texas views for the 'outh. We
have heard of gamblers efore who,had
a different set of oard for every class
ofdupes they diddled out of their mon-
ey ; and now w7iiee it illustrated.—
Bay State De crat.

ANECDOTE/ OF TUE PENNSYLVANIA
Winsars/INSiJIMECTION.—The march
ofthe Macpherson Blues against the
insurgents in 1794.—" An anecdote is
related of the citizen soldiers" in this
expedition which is worthy of being
recorded.. The person referred to was
a German by birth, of the name of
Koch, and was known in Philadelphia
in his day, as a large out-door under-
writer. He died in some ten or twelve
years, since, in Paris, leavinga fdrtune
estimated .at' $1,200.000. Mr. Koch
like young Shaw, was a private in the
Macpherson Blues. It fell to his lot
one night to be stationed sentinels over
a baggage waggon. The weathertwas
cold, raw, stormy and wet. This set
the sentinel musing. Afterremaining
on post half an hour, be was heard call-
ing lustily, " Corporal of der guartz—
Corporal of der guartz." The corporal
came, and inquired what was wanting.
Koch wished to -be relieved for a few
minutes, having something to say to
Macpherson.—He was' gratified, and
in a few minutes he stood in the pres-
ence of the general. " Well, Mr.
Koch, what is your pleasure ?" asked
Macpherson. " Why. yeneral, I wish
to know what may be, der value of dat
d—d waggon over which I am ahead-
nel ?" Howthe devil should Iknow;
Koch?" " Well, somet'ng approzi-
mative--not to be barticular." " A
thousand dollars, perhaps." " Very
well, Yeneral Macpherson, I write a
shock for der money, and den I will go
to beds."

GWING IT tri. !—The Gettysburg
Republican Compiler says : one of
the whig orators of this place declared
recently at one-ot their meetings, that
!. So sure as General Markle is defeat-
ed in October, so sure will-Polk carry
Pennsylvania in November !" This
is significant. There is no intelligent
man in the State who entertains the
most remote ideaof Markle's success."

FATTENING FOWLS WITH POTATOES.
—There is a great profit in feeding
geese, turkies, and fowls of every sort,
with potatoes and meal mixed. They
will fatten in nearly one half the time
that they will on any kind of corn or
even meal itself. The potatoe must
be bruised fine while hot, and the meal
added when the !mush is given to them.

• PURSUIT of nurrit.—The mind that
is open to conviction, and determined
to pursue truth wherever she may guide,
will derive lessons, even from its own
mist4es, which may prove salutary to
itself and to the world. Oh ! how
grand is that character that can glory of
immutable truth ?

TwicE Surrn.N.—A. gentleman, in
Shelby county, Ky., fell desperately iu
love the other day with a girl, at first
sight, and attempted tokiss her, where-
upon she knocked him down

D'!l. Here's the banisters, but where are
the stairs?" as the drunken fellow said,
when=he felt.his way around the bed-
stead in the dark.

It is seriously contemplated-by the
coons to withdraw Henry Clay from.
the Presidential race course and take
Gen. Scott.

To HATCH A CHEAP Tam—Take
some sour paste. stick a dried apple in
it, after. which serve it up kir boarding
houses.

WHAT isyour opinion of the Corn
Laws, Mr.illupland lifdy opinion,
sir, is that they go very much against
thegrain."

RtniawAY marriagekara morefrequent
than ever'at Gretna. Upwards of 300
have taken place this season.

LOST.
N the night of the. 3d, a Gold Waren
. Xs:, betweenRaynsfordls andthe CluS.

moat Moue. The finder shall be liberally
rewarded, by brain; it at thisre.July 4, 1844.

J. N. Sumner, Sup. 11 Dentik,
Wreturn to To • in &pada

aext, end may be fo datMr. CIVIC
Whale he will be happy towai on ell who may
need hie profeseional 'services.

Towanda, June 18, 1844.

"JENICIIMBIL

D. Vandercook's • Calkmet, Shop
,BE subscriber incousegnemeeof ill healthT wbdies to dispose.of his CabhietShop.His establishment 'consists of Cherry Lumber,Mahogany,Hardware..Tools, Furniture, dm.,&c., which he wiL sell on reasmabh) tennis forcash, or short creditwith good sorezD. FANDERCOOK,Towanda, May 1, 1844.
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, 11311111 JUROI4IIf
• WysoxJohil Albin; • • , • •
Herrick--An B. Addison ; ;,•

Springfiekl—Adin Brown,Philander Horsley,
• -W.T.Williams; • •

:Litchfield--AndrewBrainard, Daniel ,Malery;
Ridgbpry—Abner-; Cooper, Jared Hammond;

G. McAlpin. G.M.Mandeville ; • •
Ulster—lsaac Cash; • • •

Athens Bons...L.S.Ellsworth ;

Albany—N.BLHirrison'; • • •
Canton—.David S.'Granteet, Hubbell Manley;
Shosheguin—G.W.Kinney ; •-••/

Burlington—W .P.llleKean,DavidRoss/Asa.
het Smith ;

,„

Rome—Ephraim Parker •

Standing Stone—Henry Tracy ;
Duel—N.l). NVarford ;

Monroe—Jared Woodruff. /

surtisaruesturons—rnu
Orwell—Roger Alger, John/Lyons;
Springfield—Wm. Brace
Burlington—John Bloopi, CephusCampbell;
Shesheguin—Jisse BrOwn, Zebulan Spalding;
Warren—Benj.Buffington, C.S.Corbin ;

Granville—Chaundey Baster ;

Pike—Stephen Brink, G.N.DeWolf;
Towanda Boroc;.tHenry A. Cary, J.Kinvibe•

lurk. J.ll.Demony, Earnest Forbes, J. M.Wattle's;
Columbia—A.B. Gemet, Hiram Mason,
Asylum—John Horton jr.,Paul Quick ;

Liechfithl•-;-James Ingalls, Miles Merrill ;

Tuscarora—Charlu Johnson, Moses Quinby •

Herrick—Elisha :Keeler ;

Canter—Eldah Landon; •
Albany—Horatio Ladd ;

Monroe—Chester Mason;
Durel...sela Payne;
Wells—Hiram Bonney, James Warner;
Athens Tp.—Job Shepard, Wm. Scott;
Troy—Chester Williams. 4

,

escoan WZZIG
Wysox..-Angevine Bull; •
Herrick—H. W. Camp;
Wasen—Hampton,Champlin, S.King;
Towanda Boro.t—Zemiah Cross, P.C. Ward.
Athens Tp.—Amos Comeby, N.; Flower, J.

McKinney,L. H.•Sherman ;

Ri*lntry4William Cora, John Easton;
Orwell--Nathaniel Chubbuck, Hiram Frost;
Pita—Wilson Canfield, Thomas Ransom;
&nth Creek—Eben Dunning;
Asylum—Alonzo Dole, James Gamble, J.M.

Quick;
Craton—C.S. ; •

Columbil+W .11. Garret ;

Slnahequin—EdwardHill, Martin Osbum, N.
Shoresr! ,

•Ulster—Samuel Kolcomb ;

Troy—Charles King, Edwin Pomeroy;
Wells—Robert Shnbal Rowlee, Daniel

Strong4iesae Shepard;
Wmolhatri—Robert Nelson ;

Armenia-.-TimothyRandall;
TowandaiTp.—George Spalding.

Drugs & .Medicines.
D. MONTANYEwould respectful-

• ly announce to his friends and thepub-
c generally that he ties recently purchased of

Mr. E. Wilcox, his entire stock of Drugli and
Medicines, and with the addition of fresh arri-
'vals from the cities of New York and Philadel-
phia, is prepared to, serve those who may favor
him with a call in the best possible manner.

His assortment consists of all the articles
usually found in a country shop together with
Oils, Paints, Glass, &c., &c., which will be
sold at as moderate prices as the times and busi-
ness will admit of.

Physicians can be supplied at very small ad-
vances from the city purchases. Shop nearly
opposite H Mix &Son's store.

Towanda, inn° 18th, 1844.

.1111.0711VIVICIIIM•

GGORGE WANSEY, indorsee of Wm.
Myer, vs. Pomeroy Gorseline. N0.231

May Term. 1843. The report of the anderrsigned, who was appointed by the Court an Au-
ditor to report the liens and distribute andapply
the money raised by Sheriff's sale in this case,
hasbeen recommitted to saidAuditorforfurther
hearingand investigation. Notice is, therefore
hereby given to all persons interested, that said
Auditor will attend forthat purpose at hisoffice
in the,borough of Towanda, on Thursday, the
sth day of Sept. next, at two o'clock, P.M.

E. W. BAIRD, Auditor.
August 3d, 1844.

MORE NEW GOODS!
30 IZIO Mk=

IS now prepared to exhibitfor the inspection
of his old friends and the public generally

a little the best assortment of goods in town.
Bs deems it sufficient to say his stock numbers
the usual variety of Provisions, such as.Flour,
Corm meal, Pork, Butter, Lard, Tea, Coffee,
Chocolate, Lump and Brown Sugar, Molasses
from 31 to 76 its:,Raisins, Prunes, Dried Cur
rants, Figga, Sultana Raisins, Tapiaco, Citiona
Pickles, Pepper Sauce ; Confectionaries of all
kinds,Fruits, Nuts,from paper-shelledAlmonds
to Pea Nuts, Candles, Shaving and Bar Soap,
Dried apples, anda good assortment of French
and German'Tays, &c., dm.

As it has become the general beliefthat my
assortment is a little the best selection and the
greatest variety in the place, and for ready pay
the public may beassured they will get as good
goods and as cheap as they can be bought else-
where. All kinds of produce taken in ex-
change. Be sure you call at my old stand,tho
Post,Office, and while _waiting for the mailtake
a little cake and cheese or chestnuts, apples or
cigars or ,any thing to keep up the spirits in
this time of high pressure.

May 15, 1844.

O~iTA•L•

D. WILDOVATTORNEY AT LAW,
AS removed his office to the new Brick

KR Block on Main street—No.2,upstairs.

New Spring Sc -Sum
.1118 T RECEIVED

er Goods,
_ .

H.. -MIX & SON'S,
wind forsole Cheap,for Cash

Towanda, May 6, 1844.

Wright's Teel Indian Mi.'
IFF, during dining tlukcatOintiluice ofknot*and 'Floods", the channels of_ • , i

, , Oen ICHIRTVRIVERS ' :
become so-&ummed asMilford an insufficient
outlet for the soperahundantsystem-we canes.
pact nothing less then that the surrounding
country will be . -

,tITZRWRZLIRLD WITH TUI noon: •."

In alikemanner withthe humanbody—if the
Skin, Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-
lets for "?.;

2 vsarses IND COITRII14RIIXORII)
.„

become so obstructed as to fail in affording a
full discharge of those impurities which are in
all cases

Tat esalISZ 07 E1CE212101 .1
We singly can expect no other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later be,

ovsaweuxta WITH DOZASEriu"
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation wemoat ,remove all obstructions, to
the free diseharge'af:thesuperabundant,waters.
80, in' the second place, if we would prevent
and cure diseat3, we mast openand_keep open,
all the Natural Drains ofthebody. ,

waroaT's INDIA:11VW:MS= MIS

Of the NortkAmeriean College of galth,
wall be found one of the best if not the very .

NEST MEDICINS IN TUE WOULD
for carrying alit this beautiful-and simple theo-
ry ; because they completely elensethe Stomach
and Bowelsfrom all Billicrwt Humors and oth-
er impurity, and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from theLungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Nature
Drains are opened,
Disease of everyname is literally drivenfrom

the Body.
a:p Caution—As.the great popularity and

consequent great demandfor Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills has raised up a hostofcuontor-
Alters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Cert(fleate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAM WEIGHT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-

those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills, and
cannot show a Certificate. as above described,
Till be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointedAgents forthe sale
of

, ef
ArDIAA •imZGITABLI Prim,

and of whom it isconfidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine canwith certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
S. W.& D.F .Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Hurley, Smithfield.

& C. Watford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum. •
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton. 4 •

L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Soper, Columbia Flats.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich.
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BIBWARY. or Courrrenrxtrs.—The public
are respectfully informed that medicinepurport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made .by one V. 0.
Fakk, are not the genuine, Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against, imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertiied agents,
and in allcases beparticular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. [not 6m.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
IVICAII.M3C3K:MVAG•

ELIGAIrAIif SMITH c sox,
HAVE commenced the manufacture of

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., att., in
the borough of Towanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway. two , doors
west of I. H. Stephens'oavern, where they will
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture to
order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted

ilial,ZZArag3
Carpet Bags,
Thinks,
Valises, 4•c.
and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage, Trimming
done to order.

Mammon% Pew and Chaii Cations made
on ahurt notiee'and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work
well, and by a *strict attention to business, to
merit a share of public patronage.

ELKANAH SMITH & SON.'
Towanda, May 14,„1844.

IrSeth_l4l:iiiElik)ElFl4l44E4iNibi!
'TAKE A PEEP. INTO

NO. 3, BRICK ROW.
WEare happy to be able to inform our

neighbors, that the BRICK -BLOCKIS UP, and the citizensof Bradford county ge-
nerally, that we are this day receiving at No.
8, a new and extensiveassortment of SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS, which have been
purchased in the city ofNewYork for cash and
noon carmrr--a goodlyportion of them, direct-
ly opposite the door of one Henry Sheldon and
one John AfelVeil. Our goods have been pur-
chased under such circumstances as to enable
1111 to sell them very cheap. We do;therefore,pledge ourselves meal as low.for ready pay,as any store in Bradford county. Our stockconsists of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware and

Crockery, Drugs Medicines,
Dye.woods 4. Dye stuff?,

4.c., 4.c.,•

In fact, we have on hand almost every articleusually kept in a country store. We will ex-change our goods for Cash,Produce of any
'kind, all • descriptions of Lumber good freshbutter, wool, sheep-pelts, cattle.' hides, &c.dre.Weacknowledge our 'obligations tothe manyfriends who have stood by us through the"hardtimes," and fondly hopeto be able to make itan object for them to continue their 'patronage.WM. H. -BAIRD & CO.Theands, May 8, 1844,


